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On June 5, 2006 the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) approved Tysabri’s
return to market for people with relapsing
MS, despite its risk of causing PML, a 
potentially fatal disease. To minimize this
risk, those wishing to use the drug will be
required to participate in a rigorous 
monitoring program and will be able to get
treatment only at authorized infusion centers.
Following the June 2006 FDA approval of
Tysabri, in July it was commercially launched

in the United States.

Tysabri was withdrawn in
2005 by Biogen Idec and Elan
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., after
three people, among the
3,000 who had been taking
the drug in clinical trials,
developed PML (progressive
multifocal leukoecephalopa-
thy). Two of them died.

But last March at a special
hearing before an FDA
Advisory Committee, dozens
of people affected by MS 
testified about what Tysabri
meant to them. The panel
evaluated clinical trial data
suggesting that Tysabri may
have twice the efficacy rate of

other MS treatments. After reviewing
additional safety studies and manufacturer’s
proposed risk management plan, the panel
recommended the drug be returned to the
market for the treatment of relapsing MS, a
recommendation that has now been formally
approved by the full FDA regulatory board.
The approval, however, is linked to a strict
mandatory registration and monitoring 
program for patients and their prescribing
physicians. The drug also carries a “black
box” warning describing the risks. 

“Because of the risk of PML,” Dr. Richert 
continued, “the FDA is recommending that
Tysabri be given to people who have not

This past March the New England chapters
(Central New England, Greater Connecticut,
Maine, Rhode Island, Vermont Division, All
America, and Western Connecticut) of the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society in collab-
oration with the Partners Pediatric Multiple
Sclerosis Center of Massachusetts General
Hospital for Children successfully launched
the new “Kids Get MS Too” program. This
important and exciting new program benefits
children and teenagers with MS between the
ages of 8-19 years old and
their families. They learn
more about living with MS
in a supportive environment,
receive answers to important
questions, foster friendships,
and find support. Whether it
is learning from healthcare 
professionals, chatting with
peers about their similar 
experiences, or simply 
listening, everyone takes
something from this 
program. 

“Kids Get MS Too” stems
from the National MS
Society’s Promise: 2010
Campaign, which funds
areas of MS research that are
currently under funded. This
includes pediatric MS. Through these efforts,
a network of Pediatric MS Centers of
Excellence were created to provide optimal
care for children and their families, including
Partners Pediatric Multiple Sclerosis Center of
Massachusetts General Hospital for Children.
Programs like “Kids Get MS Too” help to
achieve this mission.

Previous “Kids Gets MS Too” events had a
session geared towards the questions and
concerns of parents and children. Healthcare 
professionals and clinicians from the Partners
Pediatric MS Center and staff from the
National MS Society met with parents to talk
about disease management, cognitive issues, 
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Tysabri Returns

MS Parent of the Year Philip Malouin with his
family. See page 4.



FROM THE PRESIDENT

If You or Someone You
Know Has MS

Studies show that early and 
ongoing treatment with an 
FDA-approved therapy can

reduce future disease activity and
improve quality of life for many
people with multiple sclerosis.

Talk to your health care 
professional or contact the 

National MS Society at 
www.nationalmssociety.org or 

1-800-FIGHT MS to learn about
ways to help manage multiple

sclerosis and about current
research that may one 

day reveal a cure.

Toll-Free Number: 1 800 FIGHT MS2
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effects of MS.
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Academic Scholarships
The National MS Society and Central New England
Chapter have always considered education a tool in
fulfilling our mission. Our job includes educating the
public about multiple sclerosis, informing our
members about current MS research, and advising
healthcare professionals about our clients’ needs.
While the Society has effectively funded these areas
of education, we have come to realize that it is just 
as important to support our members’ personal
education. In particular, the Society’s aid to children
of families touched by the disease.

MS can be a significant financial burden on families with the costs of
treatments, home modifications and more. This can cause other necessities
to take a back seat, such as a priority like funding a child’s education.
We cannot let MS take away this opportunity from children.

It is estimated that for every person with MS, the disease affects another
seven people. In our region, that means about 91,000 lives are altered
because of MS. Our Chapter has taken a lead by helping more families
affected by MS with increased funds for college scholarships. Scholarships,
ranging from $1,000 to $3,000, help ease the cost of college and allow 
students to reach their dreams--some even with a dream to fight MS in the
healthcare field.

For these reasons, the Chapter is actively seeking people who are 
interested in supporting educational assistance by making a gift to the 
MS Scholarship Fund. In 2004, Chapter Trustee Arthur Collias donated
$100,000 to help establish the Fund nationally. Chapters around the 
country have followed his lead and have greatly expanded the effort. Last
year, three area students received MS scholarships. This year, an incredible
increase--we provided 14 scholarships totaling $38,000. With your help,
we’ll help a greater number of recipients with more aid in 2007.

MS Action Day 
On May 18, 2006 more than 150 individuals
gathered at the Massachusetts State House for
MS Action Day. Advocates included people
with MS, families, Chapter Trustees, staff,
health care professionals, and legislators. 
They rallied for lawmakers to act on bills
regarding long-term skilled-care facilities,
improve accessible public transportation, and
participation of people with disabilities on
Regional Transit Authority Advisory Boards.

The keynote speaker was Dr. Lisa Iezzoni, a
Professor of Medicine at Harvard University
and author. She inspired attendees to 
overcome barriers in everyday life. Senator
Steven Baddour and Representative Karyn
Polito sponsored the event. They both
stressed the importance of constituents. 

Senator Mark Montigny was honored with 
an Exceptional Leadership Award for his 
years of legislative advocacy on behalf of MS.
He spoke and encouraged advocates to join
with other disability groups to present a 
unified voice on key policy issues. 

The rally was inspirational and motivational.
One advocate said,"I felt I was doing 
something to help. Being able to participate
in seeking solutions."

Arlyn White, 
Chapter President & CEO

Fall2006



responded adequately to, or cannot tolerate, other
treatments for MS.” But they leave it to individual
physicians and patients to define ‘inadequate response’
and what it means to be ‘unable to tolerate’ other 
therapies.

Patients with MS are already wrestling with the pros
and cons of turning to Tysabri, says Barbara Crooks on
Irwin, Pennsylvania, “Number 1, the benefits are worth
it. Number 2, I am not afraid of dying, I am afraid of
living with the disease and being a burden to my 
family.“ A retired MRI technologist, Crooks took the
drug for three months before it was withdrawn. 

James Blog, a consultant from Huntington, NY, had
been on Tysabri for 18 months, and was actually in the
midst of an infusion, when Tysabri was withdrawn
from market last year. Says Jim, “I am worried about it.
I think if I go back on, I am taking X number of risks,
which is why I want to see what precautions they’ll take
to protect patients.”

Dr. Richert advises, “We believe that the mandatory
patient registry and the designated post-marketing
observational study will help clarify the potential 
benefits and risks of this new therapy for people 
with MS.” 

For more information
National MS Society
www.nationalmssociety.org/tysabri 
Call 1-800-FIGHT-MS.

FDA
www.fda.gov/cder/drug/infopage/natalizumab/default.
htm

Biogen Idec’s Active Source 
www.biogenidec.com
Call 1-800-456-2255.
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Visit our Website at: msnewengland.org

Tysabri Returns
continued from cover

Annual Meeting Conference & Stanley F. Waterman Research Luncheon

Saturday, November 18, 2006
Best Western Royal Plaza Hotel & Trade Center 
181 Boston Post Road West (Route 20), Marlborough, Mass.

Guest Speaker: Patricia A. O'Looney, PhD, Director, Biomedical Research Programs, National MS
Society; The Path to Scientific Discovery: Treatment and a Cure. 

The Annual Meeting of Members is held to elect the Board of Trustees, and consider the Annual Report of
the Board and the Treasurer’s Report to the Chapter accounts. Send Board nominations to the address
below by October 1, 2006. The Nominating Committee, prior to the submission for election, will review
nominations. Please provide the name, address, phone number, and brief background of the nominee, as
well as your name, address and phone number. If you are planning to attend, or if you cannot attend but
would like to vote by proxy, fill out the form below.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name   _____________________________________ Phone   _______________________

Address  _____________________________________________________________________________

_____ I will attend

_____   I will not attend, and I assign my proxy vote to Chapter Chairman Ronald Schram

_____   I will not attend, and I assign my proxy vote to: _________________________________________

Mail this form to: National MS Society, Central New England Chapter

101A First Ave, Suite 6, Waltham, MA 02451

Kids Get MS Too
continued from cover

Children with MS and their families enjoy a Duck Tour at “Kids Get MS Too.”
working with schools, the impact of MS, and resources
that are available. Children and teens got together for
an individual session to ask questions about issues that
affect them directly. 

Fun is always a main feature of the day. During the first
meeting the teenagers enjoyed chatting with one 
another over a scrap booking session. While in June,
they hit the town to explore the Museum of Science
and take a Duck Tour ride through Boston.

Currently there are ten families involved in the 
program. Some have joined a “Keep in Touch” network,
in order to continue supporting one another and 
developing friendships between events.

Families are responding to the program with great
enthusiasm, as one parent said, “I enjoyed the 
interaction with other parents and discussing the 
different challenges we face and knowing that you are
not alone. I really enjoyed watching my daughter form
relationships with other kids with MS.” While one of
the teenagers simply stated, “This was really fun!”

The fun will continue with an event in the fall. Visit our
website for future Kids Gets MS Too events. If you or
someone you know has a child with MS and would like
to get involved, contact Amber Stalker at the Central
New England Chapter at 1-800-493-9255. 
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Recent Additions to the

Dora Lipcon Lending Library
In the Van Houten MS Resource Center

Just Like Life, Only More So & Other Stories of
Illness 

Dana Snyder-Grant
Trail's End Publishers, 2006
www.JustLikeLifeOnlyMoreSo.com
Living with illness is about living 
with difference and accepting 
oneself in the process. It's about 
living with vulnerability and being 
susceptible to loss and hurt; it is
Just Like Life, Only More So. 

More than Ramps: A Guide to Improving Health
Care Quality & Access for People with Disabilities
Lisa I. Iezzoni and Bonnie L. O'Day
Oxford University Press, Inc., New York, NY, 2006

Mayo Clinic on Chronic Pain, 2nd Edition
Jeffrey Rome, MD Editor in Chief
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN, 2002 

Lean on Me: Ten Powerful Steps to Moving
Beyond Your Diagnosis & Taking Back Your Life
Nancy Davis
Simon & Schuster, New York, NY, 2006

There is Room at the Inn
Inns and B&Bs for Wheelers and Slow Walkers. 
Candy B. Harrington
Demos Medical Publishing, New York, NY, 2006 

I-Can't-Chew Cookbook
J. Randy Wilson
Hunter House Publishers, Alameda, CA, 2003 

Coping with Vision Loss
Maximizing What You Can See and Do
Bill Chapman, EdD. 
Hunter House Publishers, Alameda, CA, 2001 

Published quarterly by the National MS Society 
for children 5 -10 years old and their relatives who

have MS. Games, fun, and information! 

Child  ____________________________________

Address  _________________________________

City  ______________   State  _____   Zip ______

Phone  (____) _____________________________

Age  ________ Grade  ______

Relative who has MS  _______________________

Guardian’s Signature  _______________________

Mail to: Judy Cotton
National Multiple Sclerosis Society

101A First Avenue, Suite 6
Waltham, MA 02451-1115

MS Parent of the Year

Philip Malouin of Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts, was
named MS Parent of the Year 2006 by the Central New
England Chapter. Diagnosed with multiple sclerosis in
May of 2000, Malouin was nominated by his 10-year-
old daughter, Brittney, and seven-year-old son, Philip,
for his full involvement in their busy lives and for his
support of all children in the Buzzards Bay community.  

A coach in three sports, Malouin volunteers with
Bourne Youth Baseball, Bourne Youth Soccer, and the
Bourne Youth Basketball Swish Club. He is engaged
with activities at St. Margaret’s School and with St.
Margaret’s Church youth group, the Jaguars. The MS
Parent of the Year award honors one parent, who 
overcomes the limitations of multiple sclerosis and
who contributes significantly to the quality of life of
their neighbors, friends, and family.  

Bourne Selectman Jamie Sloniecki was among the 
presenters and invited guests at a special dinner held
June 28, at Bailey's Surf 'n' Turf Restaurant in East
Wareham. 

Nominations for the 2007 MS Parent of the Year are
being accepted online at www.msnewengland.org.

Toll-Free Number: 1 800 FIGHT MS

Fall2006

The National MS Society,
Central New England Chapter
has partnered with The Kelly
Packowski MS Foundation,
(established in 2002 to fight
multiple sclerosis) to aid 
people in Massachusetts and
New Hampshire who have MS
and are in need of financial 

assistance for home-care and home modifications.
Now they can receive funding through one 
application process. Thanks to the recently formed
partnership, eligible people with MS can receive 
up to $3,000 for home-care or respite care and 
$4,500 for home modifications. Both organizations
realized that there was a need in the community to
provide a more robust combined funding source to
facilitate the process and increase the reach of 
their programs. 

Interested parties should contact the National MS
Society, Central New England Chapter office, at 
1-800-493-9255.

Chapter President Arlyn White, MS Parent of the Year Philip Malouin, and
Bourne Selectman Jamie Sloniecki.



State Updates 
Massachusetts

State Funding for Home LINKS
The FY07 state budget includes $162,368 for the
Chapter's Home LINKS program! The Massachusetts
Health Care Reform Bill, in addition to provisions of
mandatory health insurance, contained a one-time
additional sum of $250,000 for Home LINKS. The
budget includes a one-time appropriation in the
amount of $120,00 for a state study to gather specific
data on MS and other adult onset diseases such as ALS,
Huntington's disease, and Parkinson's disease.

Chapter Bills

SB2636 (formerly SB1858)
This bill requires each local Regional Transit Authority
(RTA) to collect and report data on the unmet needs of
disabled consumers to the Legislature. The bill has
been ordered to a third reading.

SB2509 (formerly SB1860)
Requires local RTA advisory boards to include a 
consumer with a physical disability. This will provide
disabled adults with a voice in their community 
transportation. The bill has been engrossed and 
enacted by the House and is awaiting enactment by 
the Senate before it goes to the Governor’s Desk.

SB2582 (formerly SB2145)
Requires a study commission be formed to examine 
the needs of young and middle-aged adults with 
chronic, progressive, neurological disorders who
require 24-hour care and to evaluate and expand age
appropriate models of long-term care. The bill was
ordered to a third reading.

*Even though the legislative session formerly ended
July 31st, the Chapter bills may still pass and become
law until the end of 2006. Thank you to everyone who
advocated for the bills. Please check the chapter website
for updates.

Other Massachusetts Priorities 

HB2852
An Act Establishing Home & Community-Based
Services. The bill, filed by the Disability Policy
Consortium, creates a department within the state
health and human service system to provide adults age
19-59 with chronic, disabling conditions a range of
individual and flexible family supports. The bill was
revised to encompass a broader range of community
care supports and to allow those with higher incomes
the option to access services on a sliding fee scale. The
bill is in House Ways & Means Committee.

HB4246
PCA Quality Home Care Workforce Act
The Chapter endorses legislation to create a PCA 
workforce council on behalf of the state funded PCA
program and establish a statewide directory of PCAs.
The council also provides PCAs the right to seek fair
wages and benefits. The statewide directory has the
potential to be opened up to private pay clients as well.
The bill became law!

New Hampshire

New Hampshire Catastrophic Illness Fund (CIF)
Certain individuals with MS are eligible for state 
assistance to help pay out-of-pocket medical expenses.
Funding is available from July to June on a first come,
first served basis for those who meet income and other
eligibility criteria. 

For an application or more information, contact the
CIF at 1-800-852-3345 ext. 4495.

Disabled Parking Awareness Campaign
The chapter applauds the Division of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) decision to update the driver's manual to
include all laws regarding handicap parking spaces and
access aisles. The DMV is creating an accessible parking
brochure for law enforcement officials, applicants for
walking disability plates and placards, and the driving
public at large.

SB273/Reasonable Accommodations Bill
The chapter testified in favor of legislation that creates
an in-state process for complaints against employers
who fail to make "reasonable accommodations" 
mandated under the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA). This bill provides a process for initiating a 
complaint in-state and protection to employees, and
exceeds the ADA in its application to employers with
six or more employees. The bill was signed into law
and takes effect in 2007.

Long-Term Care Survey
The NH Government Relations Committee continues
to process feedback on the community care needs of
those with MS and their families. All persons impacted
by MS are encouraged to complete the survey. Visit us
online, www.msnewengland.org, and click on the 
Long-Term Care Survey link. Surveys can be mailed
upon request. The results will help direct advocacy
efforts.

ADVOCACY

Visit our Website at: msnewengland.org 5

Get Involved! 
Become an Advocate!

Legislation, regulation, managed care… every 
single day, decisions are made at the state

and national levels that affect people living with 
multiple sclerosis. The Central New England

Chapter advocates on behalf of people with MS to 
ensure equal access to employment, public 
accommodations, quality health care and 

affordable, appropriate, quality long-term care.

We need your help. Get involved in our grassroots
effort. Whether you make calls, send out letters 
or attend MS Action Day - we need your help 

to make a difference. 
Learn more today!

Contact
Michelle Dickson 1-800-493-9255, x.146 or

Michelle.Dickson@mam.nmss.org
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Research Advocate
Gender differences in multiple sclerosis is an important research topic helping us answer
many questions about this disease. Research in this area has mostly focused on why more
women than men have MS, and why the course of disease differs in the genders. By 
seeking answers to these questions, we are taking steps closer to the cure.

This past July, a study was released that showed interesting statistical differences in the
number of diagnosed cases of MS among individuals of parents who also have MS. While
the study involved a very small sample of 441 individuals, the data suggested that the rate
those individuals were later diagnosed with MS differed based on whether the parent with
MS was male or female. The difference was about two to one, with the increased chance
being when the father had MS.  

It is very important to remember that MS is not directly inherited. There is a 1/40 chance
that an individual with a parent who has MS can develop MS. The chances of developing

MS for the average person in the US are 1/750. Researchers who conducted this study started from the fact that
women are twice as likely than men to develop multiple sclerosis. The researchers hypothesized that since men
overall are more resistant to MS, when a man does develop the disease, his genetic makeup might be more
susceptible to the MS autoimmune process.

It is also important to know that this study only suggests a potential avenue for additional study, and is not
definitive in any way.  Nor does it suggest that couples should alter their life plans of having children. Decisions
to have children should not be determined by multiple sclerosis.  The National MS Society's Chief Medical
Officer, Dr. Aaron Miller sums up the study by saying, "These findings, if confirmed, are of interest to scientists
searching for MS genes, but do not alter genetic counseling advice for families with a parent who has MS."

The Society continues to substantially support studies searching for genes that make people susceptible to 
developing multiple sclerosis.  Advances in this area give researchers direction in finding the cause of, treatments
and cure for MS.

National Research Updates
Study Suggests Tetanus Vaccination Associated with Lower Risk of Developing MS
Recent study by Harvard researchers reported that people who had received tetanus vaccine were one-third less
likely to develop MS than those who had not been vaccinated. The pooled analysis of nine studies, by Dr. Miguel
Hernán and colleagues from Harvard School of Public Health, was published in the July 25, 2006 issue of
Neurology.

The authors suggest that something about tetanus vaccination may be protective against MS, and that further
research is warranted to determine the possible role of the timing of the immunization(s) and the number of
doses. As this was a retrospective study, based on retrievable reports in the literature, no firm conclusions as to
cause and effect can be drawn. 

Maintaining the Effects of Novantrone
Researchers report that giving Copaxone after a short course of Novantrone appeared to be safe and effective in
an open-label, uncontrolled study of 27 people with very active relapsing-remitting MS. Drs. Mike Boggild, Jason
Ramtahal and colleagues report their results in an upcoming issue of The Journal of Neurology.

Novantrone is approved by the U.S. FDA for reducing neurologic disability and/or the frequency of clinical
relapses in worsening relapsing-remitting MS, secondary progressive MS, and progressive-relapsing MS.  However,
Novantrone is known to be to be associated with congestive heart failure and fatalities at high cumulative doses.
Studies are ongoing to determine therapeutic options that take advantage of the immune-suppressing benefits of
Novantrone for active MS while limiting its potential risks.

The investigators observed a significant, sustained reduction in the annual rate of relapses. Disability remained
stable or improved in all patients for an average of 36 months from the beginning of treatment. Two relapses
have occurred, both in people previously treated with Copaxone. Further research is needed to determine the
safety and effectiveness of this and other such combinations. 

New Findings on Copaxone
Researchers have found a new explanation for the effects of Copaxone. Nitin J. Karandikar, MD, PhD and 
colleagues report their findings in the Journal of Immunology.

Copaxone is thought to stimulate one type of T cell (called a CD4+ T cell) in the body’s immune system to
change from pro-inflammatory agents that attack the brain and spinal cord in MS, to beneficial agents that work.
They found that Copaxone therapy induced not only CD4+ T cell change, but also the response of CD8+ T cells.
CD8+ T cells have many functions in the immune system. The results showed that Copaxone induced a form of
CD8+ T cells that are “regulatory” in nature. These “T reg” cells are believed to play an important role in 
regulating inflammatory activity. CD8+ T reg cells were deficient in people with MS who had not been treated,
and were significantly increased in those treated with Copaxone.

This study was conducted in a small group of people and was not meant to determine the clinical relevance of
these findings. If confirmed in larger, clinical studies, this insight into the mechanism of Copaxone may help to
develop better strategies for maximizing its beneficial effects.

To learn more about current research or see a full report, visit www.nationalmssociety.org, click on
Research, then Bulletins and News Briefs.

Eli Lipcon

Toll-Free Number: 1 800 FIGHT MS
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Classifieds
SALE: Rolling walker w/push brakes teal & black. Barely used. $600.00. Call
508-273-0146.
SALE: Hoveround Elec. Wheelchair. Never used. All accessories - horn,
speedometer, 2 leg rest assemblies, reclines. Paid $7500.00. Reasonable
offer accepted. Will deliver within 60 miles. Call 978-687-2366.
SALE: Porchlift, vertical platform lift for a wheelchair. Electric/hydrolic 
system. Lifts 750 lbs and 4 feet high. Made by Access Industries, Inc. 3
years old. Pick up only. Best offer. Dorothy 781-391-0695.
SALE: Manual, hydrolic hoyer lift. Chairs and slings, good Pick up only. $100
obo. Dorothy 781-391-0695.
SALE: Electric 3-wheel vehicle, rascal. Excellent condition, 6-ft aluminum,
folding ramp. $750 obo. Call 508-752-3414.
SALE: 12-stair electric chairlift, Cheney stairlift. Good condition. $1000.
Needs to be disassembled and reassembled. Call 508-752-3414.
SALE: E&J QUEST wheelchair. $300 obo. Judy 603-435-8441.
SALE: Invacare Pronto wheelchair, like new. $1500 obo. Judy 603-435-8441
SALE: Wheelchair, excellent condition. For $125. Call 508-384 3954.
SALE: Exercise health and rehabilitation theracycle, excellent condition.
$1500. Stationary bike with motor for aerobic workout for people with limited
mobility. Call Robert 781-631-3301. 
SALE: 2002 Ford Windstar XL mini van,  less than 17k . Includes Lark 4635
scooter and a VSL-670 Curb-Sider Super XL Vehicle Lift , full set of hand
controls. Excellent condition. Asking $15,000 or BO. Larry 781 878-9544.
FREE: Pride Shuttle Scooter, 8 yrs old, excellent condition, needs batteries.
Pick up in North Falmouth. Ron 508-947-0083.
SALE: Storm TDX Wheelchair, tilts back, eggshell cushion. Have paperwork.
Bought 3 yrs ago for over $16,000, asking $2,000. Call 617-625-8375. 
SALE: Goldman Lift, electric hoya lift. Bought 3 yrs ago for over $3,000.
Asking $1,000 or bo. Call 617-625-8375.
SALE: Berkline Easy Lift Recliner Wallaway mechanism, smooth transition
from recline to lift. Call 508-341-3444. 
SALE: Two mobility scooters.Used until 6/2004. (1) Pride Celebrity, 4

wheels, from 11/2000. Original $3200 asking $1100, w/sales receipt and
manual. (2) Bruno Typhoon Model C3 from 5/2003. Original $1950 asking
$700, 
w/purchase record and manual. David 781-891-1999 x211. 
SALE: Chairlift, straight on track, 13.5 feet long. Seat on right. Bought 4 yrs
ago. Asking $500. Call 617-484-4835. 
SALE: Hoveround MPV 4 Good condition, w/battery charger. Bought new in
2000. Asking $700. Call 330-628-9040. 
SALE: Invacare 9805 Hydraulic Lift, transport safe. Includes padded swivel
bar & push handle, 450-lbs weight capacity, durable chrome- plated 
construction and 360 degrees rotation without side-to-side sway $550. Call
508-341-3444. 
SALE: Electric wheelchair in good condition. Pick up. Call 508-821-9380.
SALE: Hoveround Medical scooter. 11 months old, new batteries, great con-
dition, need something faster, so will trade or $2800 obo. Call 503-352-9265.
SALE: Lark Scotter, well-maintained, raising seat, 2 batteries. $500 obo. Call
Eileen 781-828-9544. 
SALE: Sport motorized wheelchair by merits. Sold for $6,500 want $500
obo. Call Eileen 781-828-9544. 
FREE: Ramp. Composite decking, maintenance free materials. Full size, in 2
pieces. Pick up only. Call 617-484-4835.
SALE: Handicap van, 2002 Dodge Grand Caravan Sport, white. Braun 
conversion, kneels with side entry ramp. Removable front seats. Easy lock
on passenger side, can be moved. 47,942 miles. Excellent condition. Asking
$24,000 obo. William, 1-603-860-8093. Vehicle located in Sturbridge. 
SALE: 3-wheel mobility scooter. Never used, and brand new. Black, holds up
to 350 lbs. Asking $550. Call Eileen, 781-545-7255.
SALE: Many items - Jazzy 1120 2000 electric reclining wheelchair in fairly
good shape needs leg rest 500.00 obo. shower chair for a roll in shower
25.00 or BO 7' Track ramps 75.00 obo These items are located in Western,
MA Call. 413-323-4616.
SALE: Pride, gogo electric scooter. Complete with batteries. New in 2004,
but never used. Asking $750. Contact Gail at 781-337-2258.

Learn more about Community Programs online:  www.msnewengland.org 

Program Highlights
MS Week in Jackson
MS Week, May 7-11, 2006, started out as a way for Don
and Joyce Bilger, owners of the Inn at Jackson, to give
back and help those living with MS. “Joyce’s diagnosis
inspired us to make the change from high tech to high
touch,” states Don Bilger, co-owner of the Inn at
Jackson.

The Inn at Jackson’s MS Week was reserved exclusively
for individuals or couples living with MS. Each person
chosen to participate were offered accommodations for
up to two nights, complimentary breakfasts and free
seminars. As interest in this unique event grew by leaps
and bounds, Don Bilger turned to local Jackson
innkeepers to provide accommodations beyond the Inn
at Jackson. Neighbors and fellow business owners in
the tiny town of Jackson, NH, were quick to offer 
complimentary guest rooms as well as conference space
for seminars.

MS Week was highlighted with daily workshops on
such topics as: depression and resilience, symptom
management, MS research and treatment, employment
issues, tai chi, and financial planning. The most 
popular places to be were at the “Wine & Cheese Hour”
hosted by several of the Inns each evening.

To top it off, there were three benefit dinners held 
during the week, with a percentage of the proceeds
being donated to the National MS Society. Together
Thompson House Eatery, Eagle Mountain House &
Dana Place Inn raised over $1,400.00. 

Exchange Point:
Young Adults with MS

We need you!

Are you in your twenties or thirties
living with MS? 

A college student or new to the workforce? 
Dating, in a relationship, or have children? 

If you answer yes to these questions, the Central
New England Chapter is looking for your input and

participation in a new initiative exchange point
focused on young adults with MS. 

Throughout the next year, the Chapter will be
examining new opportunities for you within the

National MS Society. Would you like to meet other
people diagnosed with MS your age? Do you want

to supportive network that fits with your lifestyle
Want to explore life with MS in a social and casual

environment? Do you want to fight MS through
advocacy and fundraising?

In the upcoming months, please check your mail,
e-mail, and our website for opportunities including
online surveys, focus and dialogue groups in your
area, and other tools to share your feelings about
what you want from the National MS Society. Feel
free to contact Sarah Fimian or Jennifer Snyder at

the Chapter, 1-800-493-9255.

Look for upcoming Exchange Point informal social
gatherings designed for young adults. 
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Matthew Skane
Mashpee, MA
Father with MS

Patricia Yanes
Franklin, MA
Mother with MS

Sara Dion
N.Clemsford, MA
Father with MS

Marisa Daniel
Durham, NH
Mother with MS

Kelli Comb
Danvers, MA
Father with MS

Chris Brindley
Framingham, MA
Mother with MS

Kara Johnson
S.Dartmouth, MA
Mother with MS

Philippe Putzeys
Newtonville, MA
Father with MS

Dana Harrison
Worcester, MA
Father with MS

Kelly Grugan
Hudson, NH
Father with MS

Daniel Keating
Ipswich, MA
Mother with MS

Katie Liakopoulos
Lynn, MA
Father with MS

Staci Gannon
Ashburnham, MA
Father with MS

Q: I have recently been diagnosed with probable MS
by the criteria you follow. I started with an episode
of optic neuritis in my right eye. I had a brain MRI,
which showed lesions on my optic nerve and 
corpus colloseum. My thoracic spine MRI showed
a  suspicious lesion. My neurologist has recom-
mended immediate treatment with Copaxone, or
another disease modifying drug, even though I
have no definitive diagnosis. Is this normal?

A: You have tapped into an area where there is some
controversy. As you know people with optic neuri-
tis--especially women--have a high likelihood of
developing MS, sometimes within a year or two, or
sometimes decades later. You don't have an official
diagnosis of MS unless (1) you have another attack
of some kind, or (2) you have an MRI more than 3
months later showing some new lesions. Many
practicing neurologists will treat patients without
an official diagnosis, feeling that early treatment
has advantages and there is little to be gained by
waiting. Others are more conservative and will
wait, do more scans, and not treat until there are
signs of continuing ongoing disease activity (new
attacks, or new MRI changes). In a way, both
courses of action are correct and have something
to recommend them. You can talk it over with
the neurologist and work out the approach that
seems the best for you.

- David M. Dawson, MD

Ask the experts your own questions online 
www.msnewengland.org.

Ask the Experts
Medicare Part D Enrollment
November 15 - December 31, 2006

If you are currently covered by Medicare, but missed 
the May 15 deadline to enroll in a Medicare Part D 
prescription drug plan, the next open enrollment 
period will be November 15–December 31. Once
enrolled in a Part D plan, coverage begins January 1,
2007. People on both Medicaid and Medicare (so-called
“dual eligibles”) who were not automatically enrolled
in a Part D plan will be able to enroll between May 15
and November 15.

If you were eligible to enroll before May 15 and did
not, your premium cost will go up at least 1% per
month for every month after May 2006 that you have
delayed enrolling in a Part D plan. For a $30 monthly
premium, a 10-month delay adds 10% to become $33.
It adds up.

People who become eligible for Medicare after May
2006 can enroll in a Medicare Rx plan without penalty
if they enroll when they first become eligible. Anyone
who wants to switch to a different Rx plan may do 
so between November 15 and December 31 of each
year. The new plan would take effect January 1 of the 
following year.

Visit nationalmssociety.org/medicare for resources.
There are links to your State Health Insurance
Assistance Program and to Medicare’s Web site where
you can Compare Medicare Prescription Drug Plans.

For help, call us at 1-800-493-9255.

Fall2006

The Central New England Chapter is proud to honor fourteen area 
students with academic scholarships for college. Recipients excelled 
academically, exhibited leadership skills, and participated in their 
community during high school. The students are beginning their 
freshman year of college in fall 2006. The Chapter contributed $38,000 to
the MS scholarship fund. Academic scholarships are awarded annually to 
students entering college. Applications for the 2007-2008 academic year
are accepted starting October 15, 2006 through January 15, 2007. Please
check our website, www.msnewengland.org, and future MSConnections
for updates on the MS scholarships.

Jillian Dreyer
Monson, MA
Mother with MS
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Marathon Strides Against MS

Visit our Website at: msnewengland.org

MS Parent of the Year

The National MS Society recognizes those who 
rise above their own MS and make a difference 

in the lives of loved ones. 

Nominate an amazing mother or father with MS. 

MS Employer of the Year

This award recognizes companies for significant
contributions toward the hiring and retention of

workers with MS and other disabilities.

Deadline for submission is September 15, 2006. 

Fight MS as a Volunteer!
Volunteers are vital to fulfilling our mission of ending
the devastating effects of multiple sclerosis. When you
give your time, talent, professional skills, and passion
through volunteering you help propel our Society
forward. Volunteering is a way to make a significant
difference while meeting new friends and having a
great time! Below are a few of our Chapter’s immediate 
volunteer opportunities.

MS Challenge Walk September 8-10, 2006

Volunteer with us at the 2006 MS Challenge Walk, a
three-day, 50-mile walk on the beautiful Cape. There
are many different levels of volunteer opportunities at
the MS Challenge Walk.  

Crew Members are volunteers who commit to working
all three days with us to support the walkers during
their 50-mile journey. Most three-day crew positions
are currently filled, but we still need medical, physical
therapy and HAM radio operators.  

Volunteers give a few hours or a day to help at the
Challenge Walk. Opportunities include working at a
rest stop, event registration, check-in, or as part of the
cheering squad keeping the Challenge Walkers moving
toward the finish line. We need pre-event help working
in our warehouse to organize and pack event supplies.

Bike and Hike the Berkshires September 30, 2006

This one-day cycling and hiking event has something
for everyone; from apple picking and antiquing, to 
the 100-mile Mt. Greylock Challenge and everything 
in-between. We need volunteers who can provide route
support, work at a rest stops, help with rider/hiker 
registration, check-in, provide medical and massage
services, and have HAM radio experience.

Be Part of the Super Crew!

MS Challenge walk crew members take on quite a lot
of responsibility long before the walk even begins. The
day before many are busy at work loading and 
unloading vans with necessary supplies to drive them
down to the Cape. Crew are down in time to check-in
early walkers on Thursday night and set-up registration
for early Friday morning. They work non-stop all 
weekend starting before a single walker arrives to 
hours after the last walker departs.

The job of a Super Crew member doesn’t stop there.

In addition to their hard work, Super Crew also raise
money for the MS Challenge Walk, a minimum of
$200. Just like all fundraising, Super Crew funds 
support the National Multiple Sclerosis Society’s 
mission to end the devastating effects of MS. Just by 
letting people know how much they invest into the
Challenge walk, people are eager to support them! 
It’s not 50 miles, but Super Crew members still take on
quiet a challenge in those three days! In 2005, our
Challenge Super Crew raised an impressive $36,471!

Think you want to be part of the Super Crew? Start by
contacting the Chapter to find out about volunteer
opportunities. Then start your fundraising! Every Super
Crew member is recognized for their significant 
contribution, including a bright yellow hat letting
everyone know how much you have helped.

Contact
Brenda Barbour, Director of Volunteers
Brenda.Barbour@mam.nmss.org

Sandy Baldi, Volunteer Coordinator
Sandra.Baldi@mam.nmss.org
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FUNDRAISING

Calmly Creating your Will
Getting around to writing or updating a will is one of those things that tends to wind up at the bottom of our 
“to-do” lists. We know it is important, but we keep putting it off for a more convenient time. There really isn’t 
any urgency.

Sometimes, however, we get a nudge that makes us act. The awareness of our own mortality may propel us into
action, such as the sudden death of a friend. Sometime when problems are created for the family of a friend 
who did not have a will, the nudge isn’t always so gentle.

A far happier sense of urgency about preparing a will is vacation planning. A long-awaited vacation easily 
becomes the motivation to get all kinds of things in order. We know nothing bad will happen on vacation, 
but still the nudge is there to buy trip insurance and to take the time to write or update a will.

Even unexpected news from a physician can cause us to take the first steps toward making those long-delayed
estate-planning decisions. Following through on a mental nudge is a good thing, but acting on nudges has its
downside too. Poor or faulty decisions are a common result when we are hurried.

Your friends in the Planned Giving department at the National MS Society urge you to set aside a block of time
and find the mental tranquility that will yield sound estate-planning decisions. For answers to many of your 
estate planning questions visit the Society’s Web site, www.nationalmssociety.org. Click on “Get Involved,” 
then on “Guide to Giving.” Or call the national Planned Giving department at 1-800-923-7727.

Friday, October 13, 2006
6 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Boston Harbor Hotel, Rowes Wharf

Live & Silent Auctions of wine, art, trips, and more.

* Multi-course gourmet meal menu prepared by award
winning Chef Daniel Bruce paired with wines from

Maison Louis Jadot and other
* Champagne reception by Taittinger

* Word renowned auctioneer “Gavel Gal,” 
Ursula Hermacinski

* Jazz Trio from Winiker Band

Individual tickets are $250

Visit www.msnewengland.org to learn more. 

Fashion

Support a Challenge Walker!

October 27, 2006
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Seaport Hotel
Plaza Ballroom
Boston, Mass.

Enjoy a luncheon and fashion show hosted 
by Women Against MS. Liz Brunner, anchor of
WCVB-TV5 NewsCenter 5 at 5:30 p.m. and 
11 p.m., returns as emcee for this event.
Fashion Plates is the ultimate Friday lunch out
of the office! Put it on your calendar now!
Treat yourself to a wonderful afternoon of
food, fashion and fun.

To learn more visit www.msnewengland.org 
or call Tina Noonan at 1-800-493-9255.

Fashion Plates is presented by Lord & Taylor
and Jones Apparel Group. 

This September 8, 2006 Challenge Walkers will begin an
incredible journey, the 5th annual MS Challenge Walk.
Together they will walk 50 miles over 3 days on Cape Cod.
Every step they take brings us closer to a cure by raising
funds for research, education, support and advocacy. 

These walkers are an inspiration to us all. Show your 
support and make a pledge to a Challenge walker. Visit us
online at www.msnewengland.org and click ePledge or 
call 1-800-493-9255.

Fall2006
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FUNDRAISING

MS Bike Tour 2006 
The MS Bike Tours 2006 have 
been a great time for all! Tour the
Vineyard raised $400,000, and the
Great Mass Getaway over $1.4 
million despite a very wet weekend.
We are looking forward to Bike &
Hike the Berkshires on September
30. There is still plenty of time to
sign-up and fund raise. 
E-mail MSBike@mam.nmss.org.

Thank You to our Sponsors
Landry's Bicycles
WFNX/ The Phoenix
WZLX
WBUR
Improper Bostonian
ESPN radio
WAAF
Wachusett Brewing Co. 
Wheelworks
Goodale's Bike Shop
Cycle Loft
Kayem's Hot Dogs
Poland Springs/Nestle
Clif Bar
Pepperidge Farms
Trek Bicycles
Travana Banana
SRAM
Tulley BMW GMC
Virgin Vines Wines
The Salter School

Tour the Vineyard
Top Teams
Team Zoe $41,736.00 
Team Landry's $28,590.00 
The Dirty Somethings $15,515.00 
Team Martin $12,330.00 
Team Spartan $11,950.00 
Rollin' Nowlan's $10,950.00 
Folks on Spokes $10,844.41 
Road Ruach $8,079.80 
Mooseclub $7,803.00 
Holy Rollers $7,525.00 

Top Individuals
Douglas McAllister $21,739.00  
Susan Martin $6,935.00  
Vincent DiTullio $6,203.00 
Kathleen Goeben $5,160.00 
Chris Lopes $4,705.00 
Stephen Goeben $4,295.00 
David Gladstone $4,200.00 
Cynthia Simonides $3,820.00  
David Nowlan $3,555.00  
Jerry Fritz $3,525

Great Mass Getaway
Top Teams
Team Everest $83,160.01 
Polar Type Bears $58,645.25 
The Chain Gang $43,139.03 
The Blazing Saddles $30,510.00 
Team ROAM $25,825.00 
Weekend Warriors $25,747.00 
Dickies Devils $25,533.50 
Team Landry's $25,357.00 
Waterford $24,610.00 
Team Virgin $24,336.00 

Top Individuals
Douglas McAllister $23,537.00 
Ronald Joseph $18,416.00  
Claudia Bolgen $16,930.00  
Adam Brodsky $16,727.00 
Robert Shapiro $13,695.00 
John Bench $13,630.00 
Robert Wax $11,620.00 
Charles Macintosh $9,125.00 
Michael LaCourt $8,380.00  
Lori Lieberman $7,674.00

MS Night at POPS 

MS Night at POPS was a great success! We raised $96,975. 

It was an amazing night with Conductor John Williams. "Film Night" featured his scores both old and new
including, Memoirs of a Geisha, Jaws, Harry Potter and Raiders of the Lost Ark. Proceeds from MS Night
at POPS make it possible to provide discounted tickets to the performance to people with MS. Over 350
people enjoyed this great event through the discounted tickets. 

The third annual Link Up for MS Pro-Am
Golf Tournament set a record by raising
$100,000 to fight MS. Within the past
three years, the event has turned into a
premier event for the Central New
England Chapter. This year the lead 
sponsors Serono, TJX Companies,

Strategic Quality Consulting, and CGI helped to kick-off the
event. Bob Halloran of WCVB-TV SportsCenter5 hosted the
event. We were pleased to welcome Jordan and Jonathan
Sigalet of the Providence Bruins and celebrity golfers. The
highlight of the evening’s events was MS Ambassador Janice
Triglioni Weiner’s personal story of MS.

A special thanks to Cathy MacPherson for chairing the event
and to the committee: Robin Arnold, Linda Bouchard, Lou
Caputo, Sue Epstein, John Graham, and Fran Langmeyer.  
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Sept. 8-9-10  MS Challenge Walk, 
Cape Cod

Sept. 16 MS The First Five
Years: Nashua, NH

Sept. 19  MS The Genetic
Connection: Peabody, Mass.

Sept. 24 MS The First Five
Years: Springfield, Mass.

Sept. 30  Bike & Hike the
Berkshires, Mt. Greylock, North
Adams and Pittsfield, Mass.

Sept. 30 Radius Yoga 101, free
with $10+ donation to fight MS.
10:30 - 11:30 a.m., Healthtime
Fitness & Day Spa, 197 Main St,
N.Reading, Mass.

Oct. 13  Wine & Dine for MS
Dinner and Auction: Boston
Harbor Hotel, Boston

Oct. 15 Radius Yoga 101, free
with $10+ donation to fight MS. 3 -
4 p.m., Healthtime Fitness & Day

Spa, 197 Main St, N.Reading, Mass.

Oct. 21  Celebration of Life 2006:
Lemonister Elks Lodge. Letizia (978)
345-8659 or Sal (978) 660-6226

Oct. 27  Fashion Plates, Women
Against MS: Seaport Hotel, Boston

Oct. 29 Annual Conference for
Patient Education: Meredith, NH

Nov. 8 MS Product Fair:
Attleboro, Mass.

Nov. 18  Annual Meeting & the
Stanley F. Waterman Research
Luncheon: Marlborough, Mass.

Dec. 1  Women Against MS:
Worcester, Mass. Check our website
for details.

2007
April 28  MS Walk: Cohasset,
Dartmouth, Easton, Gorham,
Hyannis, Marblehead, Newburyport,
Northampton, Worcester

April 29  MS Walk: Boston,
Concord, Mass., Plymouth

May 5  MS Walk: Berkshires,
Nashua, Portsmouth

May 6 MS Walk: Manchester,
Springfield

May 5  Tour the Vineyard, MS
Bike Tour: Martha’s Vineyard

June 23 & 24  Great Mass
Getaway, MS150, MS Bike Tour:
Quincy to Provincetown, Mass.

Ongoing Programs
MS Encompass - Get Fit!
Accessible exercise training at YWCA
of Central Mass, Worcester. Year
round. 6 a.m - 9 p.m. $10 per month.

Career Planning For Change
YWCA Worcester, Mass.
By appointment.    

Intouch Telephone Support
Group Third Monday every month
Chapterwide/Phone.     

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
National Multiple
Sclerosis Society

Receiving two newsletters by mistake? Contact the
chapter and help cut printing and postage costs!

National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Central New England Chapter
101A First Avenue, Suite 6
Waltham, MA 02451-1115

Central New England Chapter

To participate in current studies, clinical trials, and MS surveys visit the chapter online at www.msnewengland.org

Recycle for MS! It’s easy. 
Visit www.msnewengland.org

Every story counts.
www.faceofms.org Donate your used car!
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